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Important Note to Readers 

The information contained in this book is for your education. It is not intended to diagnose,                

treat, or cure any medical condition or dispense medical advice. If you decide to follow the                

plan, you should seek the advice and counsel of a licensed health professional and then use                

your own judgement. 

It is important to obtain proper medical advice before you make any decisions about nutrition,               

diet, supplements, or other health-related issues discussed in this book. Neither the author nor              

the publisher is qualified to provide medical, financial, or psychological advice or services. The              

reader should consult an appropriate healthcare professional before heeding any of the advice             

given in this book. 

This book is not endorsed by Vida Divina, LLC. 
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Introduction 

Congratulations on taking the first step to improving your overall health. If you             

are anything like the Astonishing Elite Network members, you really want to look             

great, but most of all you want to feel great! 

 

Battling various sickness and diseases can be       

a very depressing experience. Many people      

are taking medications that does not seem to        

help their illness, despite how long they have        

been taking them. The sad fact is the        

medications are only slowing down the      

symptoms, not curing them. You cannot rid       

your body of sickness and disease with only        

medications. You must realize that healing      

involves tackling what is causing the sickness       

and disease. Therefore, you must learn to take the necessary steps to cleanse and              

make major lifestyle changes in your diet regimen. 

 

First and foremost, forget about dieting! Diets are NEVER successful, only because            

you are piling toxins on top of toxins and not improving your overall health,              

therefore making your weight loss temporary. With this 30-day cleanse, we are            

going to train you on foods to eat and foods to avoid, natural techniques to               

improve your cleanse and renew your thinking of healthy living. 

 

We believe the first step to healing is cleansing. Without cleansing, millions of             

people will lose the fight to healing their bodies permanently. The more toxins             

you to are exposed to daily from the foods you eat and air you breathe, the more                 

toxins you store in the cells of your body. Toxins stored in your cells are nearly                

impossible to get rid of without proper cleansing. You must cleanse your body             

first before trying to tackle any type of sickness or weight loss. Thus, the most               

effective treatments should focus on both cleansing and clean eating, which leads            

 
 
 
 



to overall improved health and wellness. 

 

Genesis 1:29 - And God said, Behold, I have given you every herb bearing seed, which [is] upon the face of                     

all the earth, and every tree, in the which [is] the fruit of a tree yielding seed; to you it shall be for meat.  

 
 
 
 



What is the 30-Day Cleanse? 

The 30-day Cleanse is a detox/cleanse made-up of drinking herbal cleansing tea,            

eating lots of green leafy vegetables and fruits, drinking plenty of water and             

obtaining from toxic foods and beverages. The tea we suggest is 100% certified             

organic, Kosher certified and made with      

all-natural ingredients.  

 

Filtrating toxins and chemicals caused by the       

foods you eat and the air you breathe. It         

cleanses the intestines of parasites and      

worms, and draws old fecal matter off the        

walls of your colon, resulting in the prevention        

of future illness and diseases. You can expect        

to lose weight naturally, increased energy      

levels, clear your mind, improved digestion      

and improvement of your overall health. 

 

Do You Need to Cleanse? 

If you are suffering with or have ever experienced one of more of the following,               

the answer is YES! 

• High/Low blood sugar 

• High/Low blood pressure 

• High Cholesterol 

• Insomnia 

• Fatigue 

• Mental Instability or fuzzy thinking 

• Anxiety 

• Depression 

• Irritability or constant mood swings 

 
 
 
 



• Severe and chronic headaches 

• Skin disorders i.e. acne, eczema, psoriasis, rosacea, hives, breakouts or rashes 

• Bloating, gas or indigestion 

• Irregular bowel movements 

• Constipation 

• Excessive weight gain 

• Trouble gaining weight 

• Recurring sinus issues, congestions, post-nasal drip or colds 

• Soreness of the body including breasts, joints and back 

• Food allergies 

• Unpleasant body odor 

• Loss of appetite of sense of taste 

• Inflammation 

• Trouble breathing 

• Crave sweets, pasta, white rice and/or potatoes 

• Eat processed foods i.e. TV dinners, lunch meats, canned foods, snack bars or              

fast   foods a least 3 times per week 

• Drink caffeinated beverages i.e. coffee or tea 

• Drink sodas, diet soda or use artificial sweeteners 

• Currently or previously taken antibiotics, antidepressants or other medications 

• Use household cleansers, cosmetics or deodorant 

• Eat non-organic vegetables, fruits or meats 

• You smoke or been exposed to secondhand smoke 

• Have puffy eyes or dark circles under your eyes 

• Experience blurred vision or itchy, burning eyes 

...The list can go on, and on, and on, but there is no need to continue listing                 

possible reasons of why you should cleanse. 

 
 
 
 



 

Our bodies can remove toxins naturally, but we continue to overload it with the              

daily exposure to toxic foods and air. Therefore, your body is never given the              

opportunity to permanently heal itself. 

 

The 30-Day Cleanse is an experience you will not forget!  

 

Get Started 

Step 1. Each day you are going to drink 20 ounces of Vida Divina’s Te Divina                

Cleansing Tea. Simply prepare it as instructed on the back of the package and              

store it in the refrigerator. Drink 8 ounces for breakfast and lunch. Drink 4 ounces               

before bed. 

 

Step 2. You will improve your eating habits by adding cleansing vegetables and             

fruits to your eating regimen and remove all toxic foods and beverages.  

 

Step 3. You will drink at least 64 ounces of water per day. Spring water or Alkaline 

water ONLY!  

 

Step 4. You WILL NOT consume refine sugar, unlawful meat, all dairy, eggs, liquor,              

beer, coffee (unless it is infused with natural herbs), sodas/diet sodas, processed            

foods, fried foods, refined carbs (white bread, pastas, donuts etc.), candy, potato            

chips etc. 

  

 
 
 
 



Why Te Divina Cleansing Tea? 

Te Divina Cleansing Tea is 100% certified organic, all natural,          

caffeine-free herbal tea made with 12-powerful herbs       

including the two most powerful medicinal mushrooms,       

Ganoderma Lucidum and Chaga. This tea is formulated to         

effectively cleanse, detoxify and repair the balance to the         

entire body. Moreover, this tea is more effective than the          

popular Chinese Green Tea.  

 

Furthermore, using Te Divina Cleansing Tea will cleanse your colon resulting in            

weight loss of 7 or more pounds in just the first 7 days. Therefore, making this tea                 

the perfect kick-start to any health or weight loss plan! 

 

This tea is rich in antioxidants being that it is made           

with the highest quality herbs and produce fast,        

effective results that no other company has been        

able to copy. Due to the nutritional cleansing        

process, Te Divina Cleansing Tea provides the body        

with much needed nutrients to ensure the balance        

and restoration of the body’s natural, healthy state.        

In addition, regular use of this powerful herbal tea blend achieves optimum            

health. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



12 Great Reasons to Drink Te Divina Cleansing Tea 

Te Divina has a combination of some of the most POWERFUL health beneficial             

plant, herbs and fruits! 

 

1. Ganoderma Lucidum 

Ganoderma Lucidum aka Reishi Mushroom meaning “spirit plant or plant of           

immortality”. Is capable of offering protection against numerous diseases or          

illnesses, including: inflammation, fatigue, frequent infections (urinary tract,        

bronchitis, respiratory infections, etc.), liver disease, food allergies and asthma,          

digestive problems, stomach ulcers and leaky gut syndrome, tumor growth and           

cancer, skin disorders, autoimmune disorders, diabetes, viruses, including the flu,          

HIV/AIDS or hepatitis, heart disease, hypertension, high blood pressure and high           

cholesterol, sleep disorders and insomnia, anxiety and depression. 

 

2. Siberian Chaga 

The health benefits of Chaga are numerous, many of which can be attributed to              

its immune-boosting ingredients and antioxidants; Chaga helps boosts the         

immune system when necessary, but slows it down when it’s overactive; Activates            

immune cells responsible for combating cancer initiation; Helpful for those          

suffering from pain, neuropathy and diabetes; Chaga has a long been used to             

support gastrointestinal health and soothes stomach ulcers; Helps to break down           

bad cholesterol in the bloodstream; High in antioxidants; Anti-viral and protective           

against harsh skin blemishes. 

 

3. Persimmon Leaves 

Contains a large quantity of Vitamin C and amino acids; Promotes a healthy             

metabolism; Lowers blood pressure and increase blood flow; Can help to prevent            

melanoma; Help with extreme cases of excessive menstruation, afternoon fever,          

hot palms and soles and dizziness; Help to generate anti- cancer and            

anti-influenza virus interferons. 

 
 
 
 



 

4. Blessed/Holy Thistle 

Helps to detoxify the liver and has been used as a treatment for liver disorders,               

often in combination other herbs that benefit the liver; they are antibiotic,            

destroying staph and other infections. Helps with cramps, painful menstruation          

and headaches associated with female problems.  

 

They are also considered a female hormone balancers; Stimulates the appetite;           

They strengthen the heart, lungs, increases circulation to the brain by bringing            

oxygen to it, which strengthens the memory; They have a long history as a              

digestive and general tonic; Helps to reduce and control fevers; They are useful             

for headaches in menopausal problems; They have been used for treating internal            

cancer. 

 

5. Marsh Mallow 

Has been effective in treating and cleaning blood poisoning, gangrene; Very           

soothing for any sore or inflamed part of the body; Will increase milk flow of               

nursing mothers; Works as a natural fiber to regulate bowel activity; Soothing            

effect on inflammation and irritation of the urinary and respiratory organs; Help            

to ease the passage of kidney stones; Has been used as food from very ancient               

times. In the Bible, you will find it was eaten in time of famine (Job 30:3-4); Can                 

help soothe and heal mucus membranes such as the lungs, digestive tract and             

bowel; Helps to eliminate toxins and aiding the body to cleanse. 

 

6. Ginger 

Contains a substance called "gingerol" that may help prevent strokes and           

hardening of the arteries; Help to lower blood cholesterol and is a natural             

body-cleansing herb; Work to reduce fevers; Useful for controlling and relieving           

nausea, as a result of morning sickness in pregnancy or from cancer            

chemotherapy treatment; Used in respiratory and lung/chest clearing        

 
 
 
 



combinations; Encourages profuse sweating, helping in the removal of toxic          

waste; A kidney stimulant to increase kidney filtration; Help to stop griping and             

cramping, especially in the abdominal and intestinal areas; Improves circulation,          

especially in the extremities of the hands and feet; Has a remarkable effect of              

relieving menstrual cramps and reducing excessive menstruation. 

 

7. Chamomile 

A powerful nervine herb and natural anti-inflammatory; A soothing tonic that is            

used to calm the nerves; It can induce perspiration and it is effective for              

menstrual cramps; Excellent for treating bilious fevers and colds; Especially          

beneficial for a good night's sleep and useful to prevent nightmares in children; It              

helps aid digestive and bowel problems; Chamomile has also been used to treated             

stomach cramps, insomnia, migraine headaches, stomach ulcers, inflammation        

and dark circles; Helps to boost the immune system, control diabetes and remove             

wrinkles. 

 

8. Myrrh 

A powerful nervine herb and natural anti-inflammatory; A soothing tonic that is            

used to calm the nerves; It can induce perspiration and it is effective for              

menstrual cramps; Excellent for treating bilious fevers and colds; Especially          

beneficial for a good night's sleep and useful to prevent nightmares in children; It              

helps aid digestive and bowel problems; Chamomile has also been used to treated             

stomach cramps, insomnia, migraine headaches, stomach ulcers, inflammation        

and dark circles; Helps to boost the immune system, control diabetes and remove             

wrinkles. 

 

9. Papaya 

Has enzyme called "papain" that aids in digestion and remedies for indigestion.            

Papain is a cancer preventive, due to its health promoting properties; Help digest             

protein in all three stomach conditions - alkaline, neutral and acidic; Has been             

found to prevent ulcers and helps heal them if they have already developed;             

 
 
 
 



Reduces stomach acid allowing detrimental stomach conditions to heal; Relieves          

gas and a sour stomach; It may increase the volume of blood and improve              

coagulation properties. 

 

10. Cranberry 

Cranberries are best known to fight against urinary tract infections. They also            

decrease the danger of cardiovascular disease by diminishing pulse through its           

calming components. Research has also demonstrated cranberries are useful in          

moderating tumor movement and indicated constructive outcomes against        

prostate, liver, breast, ovarian and colon cancers. Cranberries is high in vitamins            

C, E & K. Helps prevent or delay chronic diseases associated with free radicals.              

Also, offer anti-inflammatory and cancer-preventing properties.  

 

Cranberries are high in fiber which significantly reduces the risk of coronary heart             

disease, stroke, hypertension, diabetes, obesity and certain gastrointestinal        

diseases. It is also known to lower blood pressure and cholesterol. 

 

11. Malva Leaves 

Some of the most impressive health benefits of Malva leaves includes its ability to              

speed wound healing, protect against infection, reduce inflammation, reduce         

signs of aging, improve respiratory health, optimize digestive functions, improves          

sleep, and treat headaches; Can boost the immune system by preventing bacterial            

infections; Can be very effective for reducing inflammation and swelling. Great for            

joints and aches; Great for anyone suffering from any chest congestion or a             

respiratory condition; Help to regulate your digestive system and relieve any           

strain on that organ system. 

 

12. Soluble Fiber 

Soluble Fiber connects to cholesterol particles and removes them from the body,            

decreasing cholesterol levels and the danger of coronary disease; Help with           

 
 
 
 



controlling your blood glucose levels for both, type 1 and type 2 diabetes; Can              

also help you get to -- or stay at -- a healthy weight by keeping you feeling full                  

without adding many calories to your diet; Soaks up water as it passes through              

your system, which helps bulk up your stool and guard against constipation and             

diarrhea. 

 

Te Divina Cleansing Tea is also caffeine FREE! 

 

How do you prepare Te Divina Cleansing Tea? 

Step 1: Bring 1 quart (4 cups) to a full rolling boil. 

Step 2: Remove from heat. Add 1 Tea bag to the water and cover. 

Step 3: Let Steep for 4 – 8 hours. 

Step 4: Combine steeped tea with 3 quarts (12 cups) of cold water to make 1                

gallon of tea. Do not remove tea bag. Refrigerate. 

DO NOT MICROWAVE FOR HEATING OR REHEATING. 

Recommended Usage: 

8 ounces with breakfast 

8 ounces with lunch 

4 ounces with dinner 

After drinking the gallon of tea, save the tea bag. Dry the tea herbs and simply add to any foods: soups,                     

sauces, stews, salads etc. 
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Getting Prepared: Planning Your Diet 

A cleansing eating regimen is a diet high in detoxifying and nourishing foods to              

help give your body a kick start, and flush out all the yucky toxins. A period to                 

allow your body to let go of accumulated toxins built up from days, weeks,              

months or even years. 

 

Our Cleansing Food List shows which foods will help you the most when trying to               

purge your body of stored toxins without negative side effects. These foods            

nourish the body while helping your detoxifying organs and immune system           

function at optimal levels. 

 

Toxic Foods to Avoid 

1. Alcohol 

Alcohol taxes one organ that does so much good for you on your detox: your liver.                

Cut out alcohol while providing it with essential vitamins and minerals from the             

detox foods above and it will heal itself over time. You’ll soon notice more energy               

and vitality as your liver improves its important functions. 

 

2. Sugar 

Sugar is a toxic substance, and one that you’ll want to abstain from for the most                

effective detox. This can be one of the hardest things to avoid while on a detox,                

but it will make the biggest difference overall. You may even notice some             

withdrawal symptoms, since sugar boosts dopamine levels, similar to some illicit           

drugs. 

 

3. Processed Foods 

Stay away from anything processed and make all your detox meals and snacks             

yourself using wholesome, natural foods. This includes anything packaged by a           

publicly traded corporation in a grocery store, as well as fast food, chain             

 
 
 
 



restaurants, and restaurant food in general. 

 

4. Dairy 

Dairy products may have some benefits, such as calcium and protein, but you can              

get these nutrients from non-dairy sources. Diary has no fiber and many adults             

have at least a mild digestive sensitivity to it, and for the purposes of detoxing it                

just doesn’t serve you. 

 

5. Meat 

Meat contains zero fiber and makes your digestive system work extra hard to get              

it out. You can get the protein and minerals that meat provides from vegetable              

sources while on a detox. Going meatless for your detox gives your digestive             

system a break and allows you to get more toxins out. 

 

6. Soy Foods 

While often thought of as a health food, there’s enough evidence that points to              

processed soy products being toxic to the body. They can make it harder for the               

body to absorb important minerals, which is counterproductive to what is needed            

while detoxing. This is a time when the body needs to be fully nourished. 

 

7. Unhealthy Oils 

Stick with healthy oils while on a detox, and avoid unhealthy oils like vegetable oil,               

canola oil, soybean oil, and of course anything hydrogenated or partially           

hydrogenated. Therefore, you’ll want to avoid processed foods because almost all           

of them are made with unhealthy oils and other toxic ingredients. 

 

If find it hard to not eat meat, please refrain from eating “unclean” meats as               

instructed by the Most High Power in Leviticus 11. 

  

 
 
 
 



Foods You Should Eat  
 

Vegetables 

 

Artichokes 

Compounds in artichokes support your liver and gallbladder, two important          

organs when it comes to ridding the body of toxins. These phytonutrients make             

artichokes a great addition to your detox, and it’s worth becoming familiar on             

how to both prepare and eat this vegetable. 

 

Arugula 

Increase your intake of arugula and      

you’ll be helping your body with a       

cruciferous vegetable that contains a     

broad spectrum of vitamins and     

minerals, as well as antioxidants that      

will serve you well during a detox. It        

also helps hydrate the body to supplement the water you drink each day. 

 

Asparagus 

Asparagus makes a great spring detox food because that’s when it’s at its             

freshest, and is just what the body needs after a long winter. Asparagus can serve               

to help balance blood sugar levels while on a detox that involves juice fasting              

because of the chromium it contains. 

 

Beets 

Beets are a rich source of betalains, a powerful antioxidant that is found in only a                

few foods. They work directly on the liver, helping it to remove impurities from              

 
 
 
 



your blood. Use fresh beets and roast them for a taste that’s quite different from               

pickled beets. 

 

Bell Peppers 

There are many reasons to include bell peppers in your detox, if you don’t have a                

sensitivity to nightshade vegetables. They’re a good source of fiber, and contain a             

good number of different vitamins. There’s also antioxidants that benefit your           

heart and support healthy blood pressure levels. 

 

Bok Choy 

Part of the cruciferous vegetable family, bok choy is full of important vitamins             

that act as antioxidants in the body. It’s also a rich source of fiber, and helps your                 

elimination system so that you’re getting the toxins out of your body efficiently. 

 

Broccoli 

Broccoli is a health food staple that cannot be overlooked when trying to detox              

the body. The combination of fiber, vitamins, minerals, and even protein that            

broccoli brings to the detox equation will help all your body’s major functions. It’s              

Vitamin C content alone will have you set for the day. 

 

Brussels Sprouts 

A healing vegetable, Brussels sprouts are another cruciferous vegetable that can           

play a big part in your detox. Along with other members of the cruciferous veggie               

family, Brussels sprouts help get your natural detox systems online and working            

as they should. Add in plenty of cruciferous vegetables, to get the full detox              

effect. 

 

Cabbage 

Cruciferous vegetables like cabbage get regular attention in health news thanks to            

their anti-cancer properties. Perhaps this is because they help the body’s natural            

 
 
 
 



detox systems perform the way they should. Making a cabbage soup is a tasty              

way to include cabbage on your detox. 

 

Cauliflower 

A member of the cruciferous vegetable family, cauliflower contains glucosinolates          

which is why these types of vegetables are often linked to anti-cancer benefits. It              

works be providing enzymes to the body that encourage it to carry out its natural               

detoxification processes. Cauliflower also provides you with some fiber as well as            

Vitamin C. 

 

Celery 

Celery is an alkalizing vegetable that will help reduce inflammation and supports a             

healthy nervous system. Be sure to leave on the leaves to get extra vitamins from               

the celery. One of the best ways to use celery on a detox is to juice it, especially if                   

you don’t care for the taste or texture of whole celery. 

 

Collard Greens 

Another member of the cruciferous vegetable family, collard greens contain the           

same glucosinolates found in Brussels sprouts, cabbage, and cauliflower. These          

lower your cancer risk and give your detox system a boost so it can do its job                 

more effectively. Try them in a salad instead of spinach for a change of flavor. 

 

Cucumber 

Cucumbers support the body in many ways, all of which come in handy while              

trying to detox. They’re a hydrating vegetable, made up mostly of water, and             

they’ll support your digestive system while at the same time reducing           

inflammation and providing you with antioxidant support. 

Eggplant 

You’ll want to add eggplant to your shopping cart while getting your detox foods.              

It’s a great source of fiber, and helps your liver and gallbladder perform better. It               

 
 
 
 



will also reduce the amount of inflammation in your body, and fight off free              

radical damage thanks to its antioxidants. 

 

Endive 

Endive provides you with an important antioxidant vitamin, Vitamin A, which           

supports your immune system and helps to keep you feeling good during the             

detox. It’s also a source of B Vitamins which need to be replenished daily because               

they’re water soluble making veggies like endive an important component to any            

detox. 

 

Fennel 

The diuretic properties of fennel make it a good addition to your detox as it will                

help with the removal of toxins. It’s also a good source of minerals, and is an anti-                 

inflammatory. It can be added into a detox smoothie or used as a salad topping. 

 

Green Beans 

One of the tastier vegetables on our detox foods list, green beans make the cut               

because of their large amounts of antioxidants. These include both carotenoids           

and flavonoids, making them an anti-inflammatory that will help ease you through            

any detox symptoms and help you to feel energized throughout the process. 

 

Habanero Peppers 

Crank up the heat on your detox with a habanero pepper. You’ll feel this on your                

taste buds, and the extra capsaicin it contains will get your detox into a higher               

gear. Capsaicin helps improve circulation throughout the body, and important          

factor in a detox and for your overall health. 

 

Kale 

Kale can be counted on as a vegetable that will help your detox considerably. It               

 
 
 
 



contains vitamins A and C, fiber, and even plant protein. It’s also a good source of                

minerals and can be used as an ingredient in a green detox smoothie. 

 

Kimchi 

Kimchi and other fermented vegetables like sauerkraut can prove beneficial on a            

detox thanks to the probiotic effect they have in your gut. Kimchi is particularly              

good at helping the body get rid of stored pesticides and heavy metals that have               

been taken in from a tainted food supply. 

 

Leeks 

What’s interesting about leeks is that they can help benefit you much the same              

way as garlic because they share the same compound, allicin. This gives leeks a 

cleansing effect thanks to their antifungal and antibacterial properties, helping to           

kill off harmful organisms within the body. 

 

Mushrooms 

The support given to your immune system by the consumption of mushrooms is             

enough to include them on your shopping list of detox foods. Your immune             

system is constantly trying to make you the healthiest you can be, and by helping               

it out you’re helping your overall health. 

 

Mustard Greens 

Mustard greens can help with both phases of the detox process your body             

naturally goes through. This in turn re-establishes the natural detox abilities the            

body has, and starts to undo some of the damage done by eating unhealthy foods               

and drinks. They contain antioxidants that help curb inflammation in the body. 

 

Onions 

Eating onions may be worth the resultant bad breath, as they provide key             

 
 
 
 



vitamins and minerals, such as Vitamin C and chromium. These boost your            

immune system and help manage blood sugar levels respectively. Their          

antioxidant effect helps fight free radical damage and prevent cancer. 

 

Peas 

Don’t let their small size fool you, peas pack a nutritional punch and are a               

welcome addition to any serious detox program. They contain both fiber and            

protein as well as antioxidant. The fiber will help keep you regular and the protein               

will help you feel satiated between meals. 

 

Radishes 

Radishes go right to work in your digestive system, helping to clear out toxins that               

have built up, and move them out of the body. In conjunction with high-fiber              

foods found on this list you’ll be helping to return your digestive system to its               

natural state of high efficiency for added energy and vitality. 

20 

Seaweed 

Seaweed is an important detox aid because of the large amount of chlorophyll             

and iodine it contains. Iodine supports a sluggish thyroid, and you’ll want your             

thyroid fully functioning while you detox. Getting iodine from a natural source like             

kelp is preferable over synthetic supplements. 

 

Spinach 

We all know spinach is good for us, but it’s so good for us that it should take a                   

starring role in your detox plan. It provides support to the immune system with its               

Vitamin C, protein to help you stay strong during the detox, and phytonutrients             

that act as antioxidants. 

 

 

 
 
 
 



Squash 

Pick a squash, any squash, and you’ll be adding a vegetable that will help you               

detox with added fiber, vitamins, and minerals. Butternut and acorn squash are            

two types of squash that are available year-round, taste great, and provide you             

with potassium, Vitamin A and Vitamin C. 

 

Sweet Potatoes 

Sweet potatoes are a nourishing food that will help you feel full and satisfied              

while on a detox, while at the same time supporting you with fiber and beta-               

Carotene. The beta-Carotene is converted to Vitamin A by the body, and goes to              

work as an antioxidant. 

 

Tomatoes 

Your liver takes a lot of abuse in our modern world, and the lycopene in tomatoes                

helps to protect it from damage so it can do its job of filtering out toxins. Go with                  

cherry tomatoes for more lycopene, and cooked tomatoes to release more           

lycopene and reap more benefits. 

 

Turnips 

Turnips should be included in a detox diet plan because of their fiber content.              

They’ll help you stay regular during your detox, and this is important because             

released toxins need to make it all the way out, and could be reabsorbed by the                

body if your digestive system is sluggish. 

 

Watercress 

Watercress is a cruciferous vegetable, in the same family as cauliflower and            

Brussels sprouts, although it doesn’t look very much like them at all. It contains              

antioxidants that are shown to give it anti-cancer properties and these same            

antioxidants help your body get rid of toxic substances. 

 
 
 
 



 

Wheatgrass 

The chlorophyll content of wheatgrass makes it the perfect choice for helping            

your body to detox. It’s not as easy as eating wheatgrass like you would a salad, or                 

adding it to a smoothie. You’ll want to juice it to get the full benefits. 

 

Zucchini 

Provide your body with the Vitamin C it needs to get your immune system in               

working order. During a detox, you may suffer from a “healing crisis” unless you              

are supplying your body with the nutrients it needs. Zucchini can play a part along               

with other nutrient-dense foods on this list. 

 

Fruit 

 

Apples 

Apples are a great detox food because of the special fiber they contain called              

pectin. It helps to whisk out toxins from the body and helps to keep you regular.                

Even more, the flavanols in apples help to ward off cancer, and its antioxidants              

support brain health. 

 

Banana 

Bananas are so good for the body that there         

are proponents that suggest eating a      

banana-only diet to perform a detox. You       

don’t have to go to extremes to detox, and         

you can enjoy bananas along with other foods to help the body get rid of toxins. 

 

Blackberries 

Blackberries are a good source of antioxidants and fiber, and the reason berries in              

 
 
 
 



general make a good detox fruit is because of the clean energy they provide.              

Whip up a mixed berry detox shake as a breakfast option and you’ll feel              

supercharged through lunchtime. 

 

Blueberries 

Blueberries get a lot of credit for their antioxidants, but they’re also a good source               

of fiber, a duo that makes them perfect for detoxing. You’ll also be supporting              

your brain and helping to prevent cancer. The specific mix of antioxidants in             

blueberries has been shown to have an anti-aging effect on the body. 

 

Cantaloupe 

Cantaloupe brings both hydration and fiber to the body, with its high-water            

content, so it’s great for a summertime detox when the body is already taxed in               

terms of hydration. It contains antioxidants and electrolytes that will leave you            

feeling refreshed and recharged on your detox. 

 

Cherries 

Good sleep is important while you’re detoxing, and cherries can support a good             

night’s rest because they are a natural source of melatonin. They’re also full of              

antioxidants and fiber, so your body will have a chance to heal itself, and your               

digestion will benefit from eating them. 

 

Cranberries 

You may be aware that cranberry juice is recommended as an alternative and all-              

natural treatment for a urinary tract infection, but it is also helpful when you want               

to flush the kidneys. Treat these hard-working organs right by giving them some             

attention and helping them purge toxins. 

 

 

 
 
 
 



Goji Berries 

There are plenty of antioxidants packed into each goji berry, making them a great              

detox snack all by themselves, or they can be incorporated into a recipe to              

increase its detox effectiveness. They’re also a rich source of Vitamin C so your              

immune system is given a boost during your detox. 

 

Grapefruit 

Grapefruit is often thought of as diet food because of its low calories and ability to                

rev up your metabolism, but it also makes a great detox food. It’s an alkalizing               

fruit that helps balance your liver functions and produces a more efficient detox.             

Tastes great as a juice as well as eaten whole. 

Grapes 

Keep your digestive system happy by eating foods that are hydrating, like grapes.             

A dehydrated, sluggish digestion puts you at risk for reabsorbing the toxins you’re             

releasing. Grapes are made up mostly of water, and contain antioxidants and fiber             

to support your cleansing. 

 

Kiwifruit 

You’ll be getting plenty of nutritional support from kiwifruit, and it can add a              

naturally sweet taste and bright green color to your plate or glass. The             

antioxidants, fiber, and potassium they contain will help fight off free radical            

damage, and keep your digestive system humming along. 

 

Lemons 

Lemons are an excellent detox aid, and the best way to get their benefits is to add                 

it to the water you’ll be drinking on your detox. The vitamins and nutrients will               

seep into the water and provide you with Vitamin C and enzymes that support              

your detox organs. 

 

 
 
 
 



Mango 

Mango is not only good for your digestive tract, it also supports your overall              

health with an array of vitamins such as A and D, with Vitamin A acting as an                 

antioxidant in the body. You can eat fresh mango or frozen, even dried, just make               

sure it’s organic no matter which way you go. 

 

Oranges 

You’ll have your Vitamin C needs met for the day by consuming just one orange,               

helping to support your immune system. It’s also a good source of fiber and can               

help you stay hydrated. Store bought orange juice is not recommended due to the              

added sugar, but fresh-squeezed orange juice can be used. 

 

Papaya 

Papayas do more for you than simply boost your Vitamin C intake for the day.               

They’re rich in minerals including magnesium and folate, and they’re an excellent            

source of fiber with one small papaya providing 10% of your fiber needs. They’re              

also high in Vitamins A and K and lycopene. 

 

Pear 

Pears have the same type of fiber as apples, pectin, which helps to cleanse the               

colon and can be very beneficial on a detox program. The antioxidants will             

support your immune system, while the juice from the pear acts as an anti-              

inflammatory. Enjoy whole, juiced, or in a detox smoothie. 

 

Pineapple 

Another Vitamin C powerhouse, pineapples are a sweet and sour way to get more              

vitamins and minerals into the body while detoxing. Pineapples and all sugary            

fruits should be kept to reasonable portions on a detox, especially if you are              

detoxing to lose weight or to start a new diet. 

 

 
 
 
 



Plum 

Fresh plums and their dried form prunes are good detox options because of their              

antioxidant and fiber content. Plums help you absorb iron, which can be especially             

helpful when you’re detoxing and need all the minerals you can get. Prunes can              

also help balance blood sugar levels so you stay clear-headed on your detox. 

 

Pomegranates 

No offense to the other fruits on here, but pomegranates put them to shame in               

terms of sheer antioxidant power. The results that pomegranates provide have           

been clinically proven, and it can seriously improve your immune system, one of             

the most important systems to focus on during a detox. 

Raspberries 

An excellent source of antioxidants and fiber, raspberries also contain Vitamin C            

and a healthy dose of Vitamin K. Their antioxidants can help protect you from              

both heart disease and cancer. Raspberries provide your taste buds with a            

tartness that combines well with sweet fruits, and will enhance any smoothie or             

salad. 

 

Strawberries 

Strawberries are a detox fruit you’ll love to eat, and can help your body with folic                

acid as well as potassium. They contain several antioxidants to help with your             

major detoxifying organs, and help to normalize high blood pressure thanks to the             

potassium they contain. 

 

Legumes 

 

Black Beans 

The fiber in black beans is a necessary component to any           

detox program. It gives you protein in lieu of meat and           

 
 
 
 



with no saturated fat or cholesterol. A 50-gram serving of black beans gets you a               

third of the fiber needed each day, and over 10 grams of protein. 

 

Chickpeas 

Chickpeas have the combination of fiber and protein that you’ll want to seek out              

for your detox. They also provide mineral support in the form of folate, zinc, and               

selenium among others. They can be used in number of ways, including roasted             

for a nice snack time crunch, or mashed for a hummus. 

 

Lentils 

Lentils are digested slowly by the body, and are an excellent source of minerals              

and fiber. They will help take the place of meat while you are detoxing, and will                

leave you satisfied after a meal. Lentils are easy on your digestion, and on your               

budget, and are very alkalizing for the body.26 

 

Grains and Alternatives 

Quinoa 

Quinoa has enjoyed a steady rise in popularity, and it’s one pseudo-grain that you              

can use on a detox. It is gluten-free and provides you with minerals and protein,               

while at the same time adding fiber and vitamins while helping to fill you up. 

 

Spelt 

Spelt include its ability to help in regulating the body’s metabolism, aid in the              

creation of sex hormones, increase circulation, build strong bones, improve the           

immune system, boosting digestive function, lowering blood sugar, and reducing          

cholesterol levels in the body. It has very high levels of protein (21% of your daily                

recommended intake) and dietary fiber (30% in a single serving!). On top of those              

important compounds, spelt also contains significant levels of iron, copper,          

manganese, magnesium, phosphorous, potassium, zinc, selenium, niacin, thiamin,        

 
 
 
 



vitamin B6, and folic acid. 

 

Nuts and Seeds 

 

Almonds 

Almonds make a great crunchy snack on your detox, but you’ll want to make sure               

that you buy organic, raw almonds to avoided added fat and salt. Almonds             

provide both protein and fiber, two necessary components that will improve the            

results of your detox and help you get through it with ease. 

 

Brazil Nuts 

The selenium in Brazil nuts helps with your detox, specifically helping it to purge              

mercury, a toxic metal that winds up in us all thanks to polluted air and a tainted                 

food supply. The beauty is you don’t need to eat a lot of them to get their                 

benefits, just one or two per day does the trick. 

 

Chia Seeds 

The antioxidants in chia seeds makes them a smart choice for a detox, and in               

addition to that they’re also a great source of fiber. They’ll provide you with the 

energy you’ll need while detoxing so you don’t experience any negative side            

effects and can continue with your normal daily activities. 

 

Flax Seeds 

The omega-3s in flax seeds will not only help you feel better in the short term,                

they act as an anti-inflammatory and contain a large amount of fiber for             

something so small. They will help keep your digestive system moving with both             

forms of fiber, and support you with additional minerals. 

 

 
 
 
 



Hemp Seeds 

Hemp seeds will help alkalize the body while at the same time providing you with               

plant-based protein and omega-3s. They’re also high in fiber and contain minerals            

that your body will need replenished while it’s in detox mode. It’s a small seed               

that can keep you feeling good while your body purges out the bad. 

 

Pistachios 

Pistachios can help with your digestion, one of the main focuses while you’re on a               

detox. It’s also a source of protein and fiber, a one-two combination that is              

essential if you want a pleasant experience during your detox, without feeling like             

you’re being deprived or punished. 

 

Pumpkin Seeds 

Pumpkin seeds are one of the healthiest seeds you can eat, but be sure you’re               

choosing raw organic brands. They’ll provide you with important minerals like           

magnesium and zinc, and help your liver with antioxidants and healthy fat so it              

can function at its full potential. 

 

Sesame Seeds 

You’re getting a high-quality protein when you choose sesame seeds. They’re also            

a good source of minerals and fiber and can improve the flavor of your detox               

meals. You can also use tahini during your detox, just make sure to check the label                

to see it doesn’t have any harmful additives. 

 

Sunflower Seeds 

Sunflower seeds will give you an added protein boost while also improving your             

fiber intake for the day. They’re also a source of healthy fats that can leave you                

feeling satiated for several hours even from a small serving. As with all nuts and               

seeds be sure to choose the raw variety. 

 
 
 
 



Walnuts 

Walnuts contain antioxidants that you just won’t find in too many other foods,             

which makes them a great addition to your detox. You’ll also be getting healthy              

fats, protein, and fiber that these nuts contain, and helping to prevent cancer and              

heart disease as well. 

 

Herbs and Spices 

Basil 

Adding fresh basil to a detox smoothie or a detox          

salad is a great idea because of the antioxidants it          

contains. This will help to fight free radicals in the          

body and curb inflammation so that you feel good         

while getting the bad stuff out. 

 

Cardamom 

A detox diet doesn’t have to be flavorless, and with cardamom you’re getting a              

robust flavor and health benefits as well. The array of minerals you get with              

cardamom is impressive, and it will also add to your total protein and fiber for the                

day. 

 

Cayenne Pepper 

Spice things up on your detox with some cayenne pepper and you’ll be getting              

capsaicin, the substance that gives it its heat. It’s also good for your digestion and               

can help relieve any gas you’re experiencing while on a cleanse. It also improves              

your circulation, an important element when detoxing. 

 

Cinnamon 

Don’t overlook the power of spices while you detox. They can improve the flavor              

of the foods you’re eating and supply additional nutrients. Cinnamon provides           

 
 
 
 



Vitamin K as well as manganese and calcium, two essential minerals, and some             

fiber to help with your digestion. 

 

Dandelion Root 

An unexpected source of nourishment, dandelions and dandelion roots should          

make it onto your menu in some capacity. The digestive support they provide as              

well as the antioxidants makes them a great addition to a detox smoothie or a               

topper for a detox salad. From lawn weed to detox food! 

 

Garlic 

Garlic is a well-known cleansing agent, and its healing properties can be            

contributed to the allicin it contains. Adding garlic to a detox meal is easy enough,               

and you can also find it in supplemental form if you’re not a fan of the taste or                  

want a higher dose. 

 

Ginger 

The benefits ginger provides to your digestive system make it a natural detox             

food, and it also acts as an anti-inflammatory. You can grate fresh ginger on top of                

a detox salad, or simply drop a nub into a detox smoothie and let your blender do                 

the work. 

 

Lemongrass 

Vitamins and minerals abound in lemongrass, and it can add a delicious flavor to              

your detox cooking. An added detox bonus is that lemongrass can help kill off              

harmful organisms in your body thanks while leaving beneficial bacteria alone. Try            

adding it to a smoothie or soup for best results. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



Parsley 

Parsley contains plenty of antioxidants, so it should be used as more than just a               

garnish. Drop it in a detox smoothie or add it to a detox soup. It has a fresh flavor                   

in addition to its nutritional benefits, and can be found fresh and in bunches in               

the produce section. 

 

Turmeric 

Turmeric has been used as a healing spice for centuries, and brings with it a               

distinct flavor that can make your detox meal taste better. Turmeric is an anti-              

inflammatory and contains antioxidants that can even help prevent cancer. 

 

Oils and Fats 

Avocados 

The healthy fat avocados contain will get your bile levels up, helping to get rid of                

toxins that have been stagnant due to low bile production. The fiber in avocados              

helps carry these toxins out, and the assorted vitamins and minerals insure your             

body doesn’t suffer during the process. 

 

Coconut Oil 

One of the healthiest oils you can use while on a detox, coconut oil is so                

nourishing that there’s even an entire detox diet based around it. It provides             

medium-chain triglycerides that give you energy to burn, and is great at killing             

bacteria and fungus from inside the body. 

 

Olive Oil 

Compared to the oils used in commercially produced foods, olive oil is an absolute              

champion. It contains antioxidants so it will improve your health instead of tear it              

down. Be sure your olive oils are extra virgin cold pressed and organic so you’re               

getting the highest purity. 

 
 
 
 



Milks 

Coconut Milk 

Coconut milk makes a great stand-in for regular milk, so          

you can remain dairy free on your detox but still get           

some healthy fatty acids in the form of lauric acid. This           

is a substance found in mother’s milk, and still does the           

body good even as adults. 

 

Unsweetened Almond Milk 

Unlike cow’s milk, almond milk provides you with fiber so it makes a great milk               

replacement when you’re trying to rid yourself of toxins. You’ll not only be getting              

a milk that’s completely lactose free, so it’s easy on the digestion, but also              

unsweetened to avoid added sugar. 

 

Detox Adjuncts 

Apple Cider Vinegar 

ACV is great to add to a few glasses of the water you drink each day, helping with                  

digestion and adding its life-giving enzymes to the body. Be sure to go with              

organic raw apple cider vinegar that still contains “the mother”. 

 

Sea Salt 

Unlike regular iodized table salt and the industrial-grade salt found in processed            

foods, sea salt helps to nourish the body and keep your fluid levels balanced. It               

promotes healthy blood sugar levels as well as blood pressure and is encouraged             

while detoxing to help you feel your best. 

 

Spirulina 

You want to be sure your body is getting all the nutrients possible while you’re               

detoxing, and spirulina can help fill in any nutritional gaps. As a supplement, you’ll              

 
 
 
 



find it in powdered form to easily add it to smoothies or soups. It is full of                 

antioxidants and protein to help sustain you through the day. 

 

8 Simple and Natural Ways to Enhance Your Cleanse 

1. Replace a meal each day with a detoxifying smoothie: 

Though you never want to go to extreme measures where your diet is concerned,              

there are some ideas that can work wonders. When it comes to naturally             

cleansing the body a great measure can be to replace one meal a day with a                

detoxifying smoothie. This isn’t extreme and won’t cause any harm, but it can be              

exceptional for getting rid of the substances that your body doesn’t need. 

 

It’s important not to jump on the bandwagon for the more extreme measures and              

to opt for a smoothie that uses natural ingredients at the core. Rather than              

turning to a premade concoction or chemically enhanced smoothie, just turn to            

natural foods that will get you cleansed properly. This can not only help with              

weight loss, but also with keeping the digestive system working the way that it              

should. 

 

Turning to a smoothie for one of your meals is a great way to jumpstart your                

metabolism and to kick your digestive system into overdrive. You will notice that             

natural energy that you feel and you will also enjoy that some of the symptoms               

that you suffer with daily are gone with this natural boost. 

 

A good recipe follows that incorporates natural and healthy ingredients that will            

promote digestion, introduce fiber, and help you to perform a cleanse in a regular              

and natural way. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



Sample Green Smoothie Recipe: 

• 1 cup kale or collard greens firmly packed, stems removed, coarsely chopped             

(4 ounces) 

• 1 Granny Smith apple, coarsely chopped 

• 1 ripe banana 

• 1/2 cup loosely packed fresh flat-leaf parsley leaves 

Combine kale, apple, banana, parsley, and 2 1/4 cups water in a blender; blend              

until smooth. 

If the mixture is too thick, add a little more water. 

 

2. Turn to organic foods when possible: 

While you don’t have to eat only organic, there are certain foods where this is a                

necessity. The food list known as the “Dirty Dozen” contains a list of foods where               

pesticides and preservatives can build up and therefore be consumed and           

ingested by you during digestion. 

 

The rule of thumb generally goes that if you eat the peel or the outside of the                 

fruit or vegetable that you should really opt for organic. Strawberries, apples, and             

tomatoes are good examples of the types of foods where organic really does             

matter. 

 

When you choose the right organic foods then you avoid the toxins that can be               

harmful to your health. This is a simple way of detoxifying the body and all it takes                 

is making good choices at the grocery store. 

 

Be diligent about knowing which organic foods really count, reading labels, and            

staying away from foods that could harm you. Making healthy choices like this will              

really help you to get rid of toxins that you were previously ingesting, and get               

your body to a much cleaner and healthier point. 

 
 
 
 



3. Drink far more water: 

Even if you think that you are drinking enough water in a day, take your intake to                 

a whole new level. If there is one thing that can easily and naturally help you to                 

detox your body, it’s water. We tend to think that we’re drinking enough when              

we really need to increase our intake dramatically. 
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Water can help to flush out your system naturally, and if you drink enough if it                

then this happens routinely. Proper water intake can contribute to clearer skin,            

properly functioning organs, and a more effective circulatory, respiratory, and          

digestive system. So, this one simple substance can offer great help to our entire              

body and the way that it functions. 

 

Forget all the rules that you have heard through the years about how much water               

is enough. Eight glasses in the minimum, so it’s time to dramatically increase your              

intake if you want the best health benefits. Water should be your drink of choice               

and should be your choice with meals, as well as before and after. You will see                

some of the health benefits readily and enjoy some of the longer-term ones down              

the line. 

 

4. Get in more exercise and sweat it out: 

We all know that exercise is an essential part of a truly healthy lifestyle and that it                 

helps with weight loss—but there is much more to it than that! When it comes to                

naturally and effectively cleansing the body, exercise can be a great option to turn              

to. Though many people don’t think of exercise in this manner, it can be what               

helps you with the cleansing process dramatically. 

 

When you are exercising, you are not only helping the body to shed fat and excess                

weight, but you are also helping to get rid of toxins that may build up. As you                 

sweat these toxins can come out and therefore the cleansing is taking place. Not              

only that but you are also helping with digestion, circulation, and to keep the              

 
 
 
 



organs functioning as they should with a challenging fitness regimen. 

The perspiration, the breathing, and the movement all help the body to achieve             

fitness and to get rid of the bad and potentially harmful substances that have built               

up over time. 

 

If you opt to make exercise a regular function in your life, then you can assist the                 

body in the cleansing process on a regular basis. So, sweat it out at the gym, not                 

only because it makes you feel good and releases the best hormones, but also              

because it can help you to naturally cleanse in the process. 

 

5. Get in more sleep each night: 

You may look at sleep as a luxury, but it’s an important part of a healthy lifestyle.                 

Without proper sleep, you can gain weight, you may have a compromised            

immune system, and of course you lack natural energy. Sleep deprivation is            

unfortunately all too common as we put this off in the interest of getting other               

things done. 

 

The problem is that lack of sleep can catch up on you after a while. The body                 

wears down and this shows through in a compromised immune system that            

means you get sick more easily. 

 

You also have a lack of willpower and lack of energy to make healthy choices for                

yourself when you feel exhausted. You are ultimately not taking care of yourself             

in the proper way—and that’s not good for your health or your ability to naturally               

cleanse. 

 

When you try to get 7-8 hours of sleep each night you give your body a chance to                  

rest and recuperate. This is not a luxury but an important way that your body               

rebuilds and prepares for the activities that you have ahead the next day. 

 

 
 
 
 



It’s imperative to rest and take care of yourself in this manner not only to function                

properly, but to keep the bad and harmful substances out as well. 

 

6. Turn to home remedies for illness rather than antibiotics: 

The very medications that are intended to help your illnesses or health conditions             

may be contributing to toxins in the body. Though antibiotics and other            

medications are intended to help you to stay healthy, they also contain harmful             

substances that can build up in your intestines and digestive system over time. 

 

Though some medications may be very necessary, it’s always best to try home             

remedies whenever possible. If you can fight off a common illness using options             

like ginger, garlic, a smoothie, or other natural herbs or plants, then 
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you have a good chance at achieving better health and performing a cleanse in              

the process. 

The natural home remedies help to get rid of the illness in the way that your body                 

requires. So, as they are fighting off the substances or viruses that are making you               

sick, you are also getting rid of all other harmful toxins in the body. You feel great                 

as you are fighting off illness through natural means and performing a cleanse in              

the process-and that’s good for everything! 

 

7. Avoid second hand smoke or any other harmful toxins: 

Quite simply put, if something doesn’t smell right to you then avoid it. Even if you                

don’t smoke, avoid second hand smoke or any other toxins that may be coming              

into the air. Some sources are rather obvious such as second hand smoke, and              

some may need a bit more investigation. 

 

 

 
 
 
 



If you must work with chemicals or other substances that may be harmful, be sure               

to at least wear a mask. Avoiding anything that you breathe in or ingest which               

could hurt you or turn into toxins is always wise. This is particularly important if               

you work in an environment that may contain such chemicals such as a factory or               

even dry cleaners. 

 

If possible, avoid the harmful chemicals such as second hand smoke—that’s the            

easy part! If you work in an environment or encounter harmful chemicals, then             

protect yourself as much as possible. A mask that you wear or even short breaks               

from time to time can be quite helpful in ensuring you don’t breathe in the source                

of toxins. 

 

8. Dry Brushing 

Dry brushing your skin may be one of the easiest and best ways to detoxify your                

body on a regular basis. The skin is estimated to eliminate over a pound of waste                

each day through its pores and through the elimination of dead skin cells from the               

body. Dry brushing is an effective way to maximize the toxin elimination on your              

skin.The integumentary system is made up of a network of dead epidermal cells             

forming the skin, hair, fingernails and toenails.  

These are a form of pulling toxins out of the body. The hair is often used to                 

measure the level of toxic heavy metals in the body. The sweat glands also play an                

active role in flushing toxins out through perspiration. 

As skin cells get closer and closer to the outer surface of the body they lose their                 

blood supply and die. This is an effective strategy of the body to eliminate wastes               

in these cells by sloughing off these old dead cells. Every minute we lose over               

30,000 dead skin cells which are replaced by new healthy skin cells. Bathing and              

good personal hygiene practices enhance the normal eliminatory patterns of the           

skin. 

Dry skin brushing helps to improve circulation, stimulates lymphatic drainage and           

firms the skin. The improvement in circulation improves brain function and gives            

an individual more energy. By improving lymphatic flow, it can help prevent the             

 
 
 
 



formation of unsightly cellulite. Dry brushing also sloughs off old dead skin cells             

and the toxic debris within them while initiating the development of new healthy             

skin cells. 

How to dry brush correctly: 

It is important to find a brush with soft natural bristles. Synthetic bristles often              

contain chemicals that are best to avoid. The brushes are typically available at a              

local health food stores, Whole Foods or Trader Joe’s in the price range of $6 to                

$10. 

 

It is best to begin with light, gentle brushing and over time the skin will be able to                  

handle brushing a little deeper. The strokes should move toward the heart to             

improve lymphatic flow back through the venous system towards the heart.           

When dry brushing the stomach it is best to go in a clockwise motion as that                

works with the natural digestive flow. 

 

The skin may be slightly flushed afterwards but should not be red or sore. Be sure                

to avoid brushing over fresh wounds, burns and cuts. The skin should be dry but               

not excessively dry when brushing. One can use coconut oil during the brushing             

process if the skin is very dry but be sure to clean the brush thoroughly after                

finishing brushing. Shower after brushing to help remove exfoliated skin cells. 

Most individuals notice that they feel refreshed and energized after dry brushing.            

This is due to the elimination of toxic debris and improved circulation. The skin              

also glows and feels smoother after the whole-body exfoliation experience. 
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What Cleansing Symptoms Should You Expect? 

The number one concern when doing a cleanse is, “Will I experience side effects”?              

It is important to know that there are 5 normal ‘side effect’ symptoms. Knowing              

these are a normal part of detoxification will help to alleviate worry. Anything             

outside of these 5 symptoms may be a sign that a different reaction is happening               

in response to the ingredients or dose used. Often, detox symptoms are            

heightened during a cleanse because most people also choose to eat better and             

eliminate some bad habits like drinking alcohol at the same time. 

 

5 Signs You Are Detoxing 

1. Fatigue & Disrupted Sleep Patterns 

Stimulating the body to purge toxins requires a larger internal workload than the             

body is used to. This creates fatigue and sometimes disrupted sleep. Expect to             

feel more tired and respond to the feeling by resting more than you normally do.               

Take naps when you can and get to bed at the very latest by 10pm.  

 

Go to bed with a plan to get a full 8 hours of sleep a night. When you are sleeping,                    

your body can work efficiently at repairing and cleansing itself. Scheduling more            

rest that you are used to will help ensure you are getting enough down time, so                

that if sleep is disturbed you are still getting in enough rest. 

 

Adding any additional tasks may cause the fatigue to be worse. Stick to a              

moderate exercise routine, don’t overdo it. Increasing your workload is not           

beneficial to the workload required of your body during detoxification. Stress in            

any form, whether physical, emotional or mental is counterproductive. 

 

2. Headache 

A dull, prolonged headache is one of the most common detoxification side effects.             

Headaches during detox are most common in the afternoon and 
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evening, as the body has been active all day. One reason this happens is because               

you have altered your normal daily routine and most likely ditched some bad             

habits such as drinking alcohol, caffeine, smoking or cutting out sugars or            

processed foods, etc. This creates a situation of withdrawal, which can cause a             

headache, as your body is no longer receiving these. 

 

Second, you will find you will need to urinate more frequently and perhaps             

experience loose stools, both of which can be dehydrating to the body.            

Dehydration will cause a headache. It is imperative to drink a lot of water, that               

being a minimum of 8-10 full glasses of filtered water daily. 

 

3. Frequent urination, Loose stools & Digestive upset 

As discussed under number 2, urination and loose stools are some ways the body              

eliminates toxins. Some of the herbs in a cleanse may be slightly diuretic, which              

stimulate the body to urinate and have a bowel movement. 

 

It can be a shock to the digestive system to introduce herbs, nutrients, more              

fresh, whole foods, while eliminating processed foods and bad habits. The           

stimulation of purging toxins and excess hormones also stimulate more frequent           

digestion and the body works hard to get rid of the bad stuff. 

 

Therefore, hydration and eating a nutrient rich whole foods diet is so important,             

while including a whole food multivitamin. These will help ensure you are            

replenishing nutrients. A great way to support your digestion while doing a            

cleanse is to drink fresh vegetable and fruit juices and smoothies. 

 

4. Nausea 

The change in diet and lifestyle, along with the introduction of herbs and             

nutrients may cause some slight nausea. 

 
 
 
 



The best ways to avoid nausea are through hydration, diet choices, resting more             

and taking capsules with a little food and water. This should pass in a few days. If                 

it advances to vomiting, something else may be going on. See Signs and symptoms              

you may be detoxing too quickly below for more information about this. 

 

5. Cravings 

When choosing to do a cleanse, it is important to eliminate poor dietary and              

lifestyle habits such as drinking alcohol, caffeine, processed sugary foods and           

perhaps smoking. Eliminating stress is also an important part of cleansing.           

Changing diet and lifestyle practices can create a situation of temporary           

withdrawal. This will most definitely trigger cravings associated to those areas you            

have changed and eliminated. For example, if you drank coffee every morning, it             

makes sense that your body, being used to that, will desire it once again. 

 

If the cleanse symptoms are too strong, simply follow these guidelines: 

Sometimes the body tries to expel toxins faster than they can be properly             

eliminated. When this happens, more serious symptoms may appear. These are a            

warning of caution by your body to slow down and change what you are currently               

doing. These symptoms include rash, flu-like symptoms and very rarely vomiting.           

Any of these symptoms may also be a sign of a reaction to one of the ingredients                 

in the cleanse, and it may need to be discontinued. 

 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 

Listed here are commonly asked questions relating to detoxing and cleansing           

safely: 

What is a toxin? 

Any kind of substance which is harmful to your body may be considered a toxin.               

There are many different types of pollution and toxins including poisonous           

substances generated by plants, some wildlife and disease-causing bacteria, in          

addition to non-naturally occurring chemical substances, synthetics, artificial        

 
 
 
 



foods and by-products which often contaminate our environment. Some use the           

somewhat narrow definition for a toxin as a xenobiotic, meaning a foreign            

chemical not produced by the human body. This definition isn’t quite accurate in             

that the human body itself produces toxins as part of normal metabolism.  

 

For instance, we breathe in air and use the oxygen in the air and convert it into                 

carbon dioxide (CO2). Our breathing reflex is driven by levels of CO2 in our blood               

(not by a lack of oxygen) and in large quantities, CO2 will kill us. Toxins come in                 

various forms and from numerous sources and we absorb them though food,            

water and air. The actual response of the body to toxins is different from person               

to person and determined by numerous factors. To name a few, these include the              

susceptibility of that person, the nature of that person, the amount of toxicity,             

and the length of exposure. 

 

What is Detoxification? 

The actual term ‘detoxification’ means to decrease or remove the toxic quality of             

compound(s) as well as cleansing out toxic chemicals and waste from your body.             

Your body does this naturally on a regular basis through metabolism which uses             

naturally occurring chemical responses to change compounds into much less toxic           

compounds which can be excreted from your body through bowel movements,           

sweating, urinating.  

 

However, numerous factors can weaken this crucial function and hindering your           

body to eliminate these kinds of harmful substances when needed. When your            

system becomes overloaded, toxins begin to develop in the 

 

  

 
 
 
 



body and consequently impacting its overall health. Body detox and cleansing           

helps to release this burden. 

 

Who are encouraged to detox? 

Our bodies detoxify naturally every day, which in turn allows you to stay well              

balanced (also referred to as homeostasis). For many other people, a sluggish            

detoxification system along with a multitude of exposures to toxins triggers their            

bodies to eventually become overloaded.  

 

Under these circumstances, the detoxification mechanisms in the body can          

become unable to thoroughly cleanse the tissues and the organs, and therefore            

the body is not able to maintain balance. In these instances, detoxification            

procedures will certainly help the body to cleanse and then balance itself,            

eliminating the cause of disease before illness manifests.  

 

Most people can usually benefit from the rest to their body that a detox will               

provide. Your whole body is an impressive self-cleansing machine; however, it can            

become hindered in this job if you consume an excessive amount of dairy             

products, meat, processed food and fatty food, which congest the system, or you             

are exposed to the huge range of harmful chemicals all around us. A             

detoxification provides your body with a “service and a tune-up”, just as you             

would give your car a service when it is not running smoothly. 

 

What is it like to detox? 

There are many ways that you can feel when detoxing. Everyone’s experience will             

certainly end up being different and unique to your circumstances. Your current            

level of health and fitness will certainly play a very large part.  

 

Essentially, the healthier you are when you commence a detox, the simpler it will              

likely be. However, assuming you lead a sedentary lifestyle, indulge on unhealthy            

 
 
 
 



junk foods as well as drink too many sugary liquids and sodas, the likelihood is it                

won’t be as easy for you as you think. You could feel restless, cold, unmotivated,               

headachy and bored. No matter what you experience, you need to stay on the              

program and stay motivated. Take a walk, sleep, walk the dog, have a bath –               

anything to distract yourself, until this feeling passes. Sooner or later you will             

enjoy the rewards – and start to have an amazing sense of wellbeing and health. 

 

Should I seek advice from my doctor before starting a detox and cleanse? 

Yes. You should always seek advice from your doctor before starting any detox             

and cleanse program. You should explain to your doctor of how you are trying to               

help yourself or seek advice from other suitably qualified practitioners if you have             

any concerns or questions. If you ever have any uncertainties regarding your state             

of health or already have a medical complaint, or you are pregnant and/or             

breastfeeding, please consult your doctor before beginning any detox and cleanse           

program. 

 

Should I follow a detox or cleanse program if I am pregnant? 

Before commencing any detox and cleanse program, it is recommended that you            

consult with a qualified practitioner or your doctor. Please follow the advice of             

your doctor. You should also consult with your doctor if you’re considering using             

herbal medicines and spa techniques while pregnant. 

 

Is it OK to exercise and detox? 

Yes, it is OK. A little exercise is essential for the detoxing process, but perhaps its                

best not to be as energetic or doing more vigorous exercises. Monitor how your              

body and energy levels are, and listen to how your body feels on a regular basis.                

Exercise does help flush out toxins more effectively from your body and helps             

release stored stress and tension. Exercise helps to promote positive thinking,           

boost your confidence and calms your mind; it also overall improves a sense of              

health and wellbeing. 

 
 
 
 



Should I smoke cigarettes and detox? 

No, you should not smoke cigarettes, in fact smoking is very bad for you and in                

the interest of your future health you should try give it up as soon as possible.                

However, if you can’t stop smoking, don’t allow this to prevent you from             

commencing a detox program but the benefits of your detox will be            

compromised. Instead, try hard not to smoke very much at all if possible when              

undergoing a detox program. Considering that your body is going to feel much             

more energized and cleaner afterwards, hopefully you might feel very inspired to            

completely give up smoking. 

 

What’s the indicators to know when a detox could be working? 

People usually experience something that is known as the cleansing crisis. During            

a typical day, the body processes toxins as quickly as possible, and deposits those              

excess toxins into your body’s fat cells where they’re able to do the minimal range               

of damage.  

 

Whenever you detox, the body uses this kind of energy store. When the fat is               

broken down, the toxins are released within your system. Such a sudden increase             

of toxins is what causes toxic overload/crisis (as it is often called). After that, for               

the next 3-4 hours, there could be additional toxins that are circulating in the              

body than normal. Another signal for toxic overload could show on your tongue             

being coated with the impurities. You might notice your breath may smell as well,              

you may find that you have stronger smelling sweat odor, as well as your urine               

could look darker, stronger smelling.  

 

You may even experience nausea, headaches, or flu-type symptoms. Sometimes          

previous symptoms could return and sinus or skin problems could worsen. These            

are all signs that the detox process is taking place, but if symptoms persist or they                

become overwhelming you must seek further advice from your doctor as soon as             

possible. 

 

 
 
 
 



Do I need to keep taking my medication during detox? 

If you’re taking medicine prescribed by your doctor, then it’s best to consult your              

doctor concerning your situation. Your doctor will advise you what to do about             

your medication and will talk about any concerns you have. If you feel uncertain,              

then it is sometimes best to seek a second opinion, this can give you peace of                

mind. 

 

Should I make use of an enema and/or should I do colonic irrigation? 

No, we do not recommend the use of an enema and/or colonic irrigation. Due to               

the natural ingredients that are in our amazing Te Divina Cleansing Tea aide in the               

release of old waste from your colon and limiting the type of food that you eat                

allows the digestive system and connected organs a total rest and therefore they             

are better left undisturbed. 

 

What’s the big difference between fasting and a detox? 

Fasting will involve the overall avoidance of liquid and food, except for drinking             

water. Most detox diets require you use certain kinds of food and/or dietary             

supplements or substances which assist in the detoxification process and to help 

cleanse your body. Detox diets usually you mean you will eat much more             

healthier foods and drink vegetable or fruit juices as well as drinking water. 

 

Where can I find recipes for green smoothies and healthy meals? 

My favorite websites are listed below: 

www.SimpleGreenSmoothies.com 

www.GreenThickies.com 

www.OhSheGlows.com 

 

  

 
 
 
 



 

Conclusion 

I would like to say congratulations on taking this amazing first step to taking              

control of your health and your weight. If you are reading this, you have already               

done the hardest part, and that’s to make the decision to restore your health!              

This is only the beginning. Your journey ahead will be very rewarding – this is not                

a diet but a lifestyle! 

 

Always remember, you have the power to change your life! With the information             

shared in this book, you have the tools to help others do the same! Every day is a                  

new beginning of the rest of your beautiful life. 

 

Now that you have experienced the power of the Te Divina 30-Day Cleanse, be              

sure to share your success story with others and help them reclaim their health! 
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Helpful Links & Suggested Readings 

 

Suggested Logs, Lists and Websites 

Printable glucose meter readings log 

Printable Blood Pressure log 

Track your weight loss, meals, daily activity etc. 

List of Clean and Unclean Foods 

List of Clean and Unclean Commercial Food Brands 

 

Suggested Readings 

Vegan Curious by Aisha Adams 

The End of Cancer by John Lubecki 

Suggested Blenders – both are great for smoothies, sauces, soups etc. 

Vitamix 5200 Series Blender 

NutriBullet Lean 1200W 

 

 
 
 
 


